Meeting Minutes

11-11-14

Starting at 8:02

1. Polling for future events for upcoming events among residents
   - Social event
   - Pizza movie night
2. RHA Dec 4th-ish Capture the Flag and sheet cake (annual event)
3. RHA event- advertising in-service
4. Educational benchmark going to be emailed out (survey)
5. Talent show to be pushed back to middle of Winter term (week 4 or 5)
6. 1st of Dec OTM running party – RHA
7. Discussing expectations we have among each other
   - Don’t talk over each other
   - President being unbiased
   - Get the meetings organized
   - Be timely
   - Agenda
   - Senators
8. Adopt a puppy event to get rid of stress! (Before finals week?)
9. Next week Movie Night to be planned and discussed